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LOGLINE
Karl Plunkett Jr. is getting released from prison and this time he's giving stuﬀ back.
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SYNOPSIS
On his release from the Treemore Correctional Facility for Men, career burglar Karl 
Plunkett Jr. is determined to make amends for his earlier life of crime. Enlisting the help of 
younger brother Brian, Karl embarks on a quest for redemption – through the 
unconventional method of breaking into his former victim’s homes and replacing earlier 
stolen household items with goods of equal value.

DIRECTOR’S NOTES  
Breakery is a quirky and fun story with a rather unsettling undercurrent, and one that I 
take huge pride in bringing to life. Set in an almost parallel New Zealand reality and 
populated with characters that are overly honest and direct in conversation, it is cheerful 
and optimistic and foolish and everything a great comedic character should embrace. The 
story follows Karl and his attempt to make good after years of thievery and general bad 
behaviour. I tried to capture that simple moment, the enlightenment of Karl which has 
begun to turn in on itself. It becomes a lighthearted examination of pop culture and fake 
reality television. Not to get too serious though, it’s still a straight comedy with emphasis 
on well constructed dialogue and actor driven performances. 

CREW 
Ben Woollen - Director 
Ben has been involved with making films for over a 
decade both behind and in front of the camera. His 
projects with Chasing Time Productions include a 
number of short films including the multi award-
winning ‘Serve and Protect’.

Scott Granville - Writer 
Breakery is Scott Granville's latest collaboration with 
fellow Chasing Time Productions founder, Ben 
Woollen. Scott has received a number of writing, 
directing and producing credits and awards for his 
involvement in film and television productions over the 
last ten years, as well as being a published author of non-fiction and children's literature.  
Chris Tan - Cinematographer 
Chris is a talented cinematographer with multiple 
award winning short films on his resume. He has 
worked with many up and coming directors and this is 
first time working with Chasing Time Productions. He 
is an award winning director in his own right, a creative 
illustrator and stage actor.

CAST 
Roy Snow - Karl Plunkett Jr. 
Roy is a household name in New Zealand and a star of 
both stage and screen. He is most famous for his role 
in long running NZ soap Shortland street and has had 
roles in Spartacus, Legend of the Seeker, Outrageous 
Fortune, Go Girls and Xena. As a stage actor he has 
had leading roles in The Phantom of the Opera, Hairspray and is currently featuring in 
Romeo and Juliet. 



Brad Arnold - Brian Plunkett 
Brad is a handyman currently living in the Waikato. A 
long time creative and friend, Brad has a natural gift in 
front on the camera. He has featured in both Pride of 
Caldwell and Serve and Protect with Chasing Time 
Productions, with Breakery being his latest film 
alongside Roy Snow in a leading role. 

Sash Nixon - Smooth Ronnie Sanchez 
Sash is an Honors Graduate from the University of 
Waikato, a genre filmmaker, writer and actor. He was 
presented with a Best Actor award for his Star Wars 
fan film Hunter, at the 2011 San Diego Comic-Con.
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